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Genus/Species/Variety
ACHILLEA
Achillea millefolium 'Paprika'
Achillea millefolium 'Pink Grapefruit
Achillea millefolium 'Summerwine'
Achillea rainbow summerwine
Achillea rainbow tricolor

Details
Full sun, best in open site. For repeat flowering, cut back spent flower, great butterfly plant. Deer and rabbit proof.
Scarlet-red flowers, fern-like feathery foliage. Best in sun and good drainage, 6-8
Compact and bushy, with very uniform blooming over a long season, has clusters of flowers that begin dusty rose-pink, aging
to a soft creamy pink, 6-9
Clusters of deep claret flowers on slender stems. Best in sun and good drainage, 7-9
New variety, large, flat flowers of rosy-red with silvery-white eye on sturdy, upright plants. Aromatic, ferny foliage, 6-8
New variety, large, flat deep pink flowers with silvery-white eye on sturdy, upright plants. Aromatic, ferny foliage, 6-8

Height

70cm
60cm
70cm
60cm
60cm

Achillea Red Velvet

New, flattened, rosy-red flowerheads held on upright stems above the aromatic fern-like foliage throughout summer. Good
resistance to colour fade. Best in full sun.

ACONITUM

Moist soil in sun to partial shade

Aconitum Blue Sparrow

New, seedling taken from wild species of Aconitum. Sturdy plant with dark blue-purple flowers with yellowish calyx on
straight, solid stalks. Stalks are dark purple-black.

Aconitum carmichellii 'Spatlese'
Aconitum fischeri
ACTAEA

Clear pale blue, shade darker at edges, 7-9
Shorter plant, large purple-blue flowers, 8-9
Moist soil in partial shade

Actaea simplex 'Pink Spike

Long spikes of small fluffy white flowers open from pink buds on tall, slender stems, handsome divided, mahogany leaves, 7-9

60cm

Actea Chocoholic
AEGOPODIUM podagraria Variegate
AGAPANTHUS
Agapanthus africanus 'Alba'
Agapanthus africanus 'Blue Ice'
Agapanthus 'Arctic Star'
Agapanthus 'Black Beauty'
Agapanthus 'Black Buddha'
Agapanthus 'Black Pantha'
Agapanthus 'Blue Dot'
Agapanthus 'Bressingham Blue'
Agapanthus c. 'Cobalt Blue'
Agapanthus 'Crystal Drop'
Agapanthus 'Double Diamond'
Agapanthus Flower of Love
Agapanthus 'Giant White'
Agapanthus 'Glen Avon'

Near black foliage, and dense racemes of small, slightly fragrant creamy-pink flowers in early autumn
green leaves, margined and splashed creamy, 6-7
Sunny border or container in a sheltered, retentive yet well drained soil. Resistant to Rabbits.

80cm
30cm

Large, white flowers; late summer with broad strap-like leaves. Excellent in tubs.
New, large full heads of pale blue flowers in summer with attractive evergreen leaves with a purple base
New, white flowered evergreen variety selected for its hardiness and speed to flower. Semi-evergreen, 7-9

75cm
100cm
65cm
100cm
85cm
100cm
30cm
90cm

Deciduous, in late summer has very dark violet flowers on upright stems, broad dark green leaves.
Unique combination of violet-blue flowers burst from almost black buds with tall black stalks, July-August, evergreen
Deep blue-black, trumpet-shaped flowers from almost black buds in July and August, evergreen.
A very small, fine foliaged variety carrying many early summer stems of lilac-blue, 7-8
Profuse deep amethyst-blue flowers from midsummer to early autumn, good hardy variety
Violet-blue flowers, slightly darker base, anthers purple turning black, Jul-Aug. Sunny border or container
Pendulous white flowers with pearly pink flush. Deciduous with narrow leaves. One of the latest Agapanthus to flower
Double- white frilly flowers, 7-9. above evergreen foliage. Lovely in patio pots or front of a border
New, good hardy variety, exotic deep blue flowers, sister of Northern Star but shorter.
Unusual rounded heads of white flowers. The flower heads themselves are large, trumpet like flowers, 8-9
This evergreen has huge flower heads made up of hundreds of blue florets, all with dark stripes on the petals.
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Agapanthus Golden Drops
Agapanthus Goldstrike
Agapanthus 'Inkspots'
Agapanthus 'Jacaranda'
Agapanthus 'Lapis Lazulis'
Agapanthus 'Liam's Lilac'
Agapanthus 'Liliput'
Agapanthus 'Little Dot'

New, compact evergreen with golden edged foliage. Light blue flowers are produced on upright stems
New, details to follow
Hardy variety, very free flowering, upright deciduous cultivar. Mid blue flowers and dark sheen to stems, 7-8
Evergreen, narrow, strap like leaves, rich blue flowers with a deeper central stripe, emerging from inky blue buds, 7-8
Flowers early and over a long season. Deep blue flowers are small but plentiful, semi-deciduous, 6-8
Semi-evergreen variety, flowers are flared and nodding lilac with deeper violet colour towards base of florets, 8-9
Narrow leaves with rounded heads of rich-blue flowers, showing dark central veins and blue stemmed stamens, 7-8
A very small, fine foliaged variety carrying many early summer stems of lilac-blue, 7-8

40cm
120cm
80cm
60cm
100cm
45cm
20cm

Agapanthus Navy Blue/Midnight Star

Smaller, slower growing deciduous hybrid with the leaves emerging in spring entirely pure white. At flowering they become
streaky. Loose umbels of small, rich-blue flowers during midsummer.
Very dark blue flowers in clusters from August to September, deciduous leaves, good hardy variety

60cm

Agapanthus Northern Star'
Agapanthus praecox 'Flore Pleno'

Very good deciduous, hardy variety. Dark purple buds open to star shaped flowers in July that are blue with darker purple
stripes down each petal. Very free flowering.
Lovely variety, choice & rarely offered, chunky, pale blue double flowers of medium size in August, evergreen,

70cm
50cm

Agapanthus 'Misty Dawn'

Agapanthus 'Queen Mum'
Agapanthus 'Silver Moon'
Agapanthus 'Star Quality'
Agapanthus 'Strawberry Ice'
Agapanthus 'Tarka'
Agapanthus 'Thumbelina'
Agapanthus Twister
Agapanthus 'Windsor Grey'
AGASTACHE
Agastache 'Black Adder'
Agastache Kudos Gold
Agastache Kudos Mandarin
AJUGA
Ajuga 'Pink Lightning'
ALCEA
Alcea Chater's Double Rose Pink
Alcea Chater's Double Scarlet
Alchemilla mollis Gold Strike
ALLIUM schoenoprasum 'Forescate'
ALSTROEMERIA

Bi-colour flowers that change from blue in the throat to white on the petal edge. Large flower heads on strong upright stems.
Evergreen, broad strap-like green leaves, 7-8
Free flowering deciduous form that has silver-edged leaves and carries lots of mid blue flowers in summer
New, deciduous cultivar that carries mauve blue flowers with darker stripe down each tepal. Good hardy variety
White flowers are densely clustered with a pink flush through them which becomes darker as the flowers age, evergreen
Late flowering variety with distinct pale violet flowers with darker midrib, semi-evergreen, late August to early October.
Lovely dwarf, evergreen hybrid, loose, open heads of long, narrow, pure white flowers, good ground cover in sun, 6-8
New, deciduous, hardy and bi-colour. This unique Agapanthus is the first to market that is deciduous and bi-colour with white
buds, with rich blue bases and white flaring petal tips.

45cm

100cm
70cm
60cm
60cm
90cm
20cm
50cm

Slow, choice & rarely offered, wonderful selection with huge dove-grey flowers on stout stems, 8-9
Full sun in well-drained soil, great for butterflies

60cm

Smokey lilac flowers from dark purple buds, 7-10
Gold flowers in large compact spikes from late May and continue through the season. If they start looking a little tired, just
shear
them perennial,
back and they
will bright
keep on
blooming,
6-10
Neat shape
cheery,
orange
plumes
that last for months. Extra hardy breeding has increased the range of
conditions to thrive in. Needs very good drainage in winter, 6-10
Excellent groundcover for moisture retentive, part shady, borders or containers.

70cm
50cm
50cm

Crinkled green leaves with creamy white edges, the creeping foliage has little spires of pale pink flowers, 4-5
Good tall perennial, their architectural structure will form a wonderful backdrop for any sunny border. Good drainage

15cm

Slender spires of Rose-pink, double pompom-like-flowers. Can get rust, 6-8
Slender spires of scarlet, double pompom-like-flowers. Can get rust, 6-8
Free flowering, bright chartreuse flowering and velvety gray-green, scalloped foliage. More deeply lobed leaves.
Red flowered chive, globular heads forming a clump of onion-scented leaves, magnet for butterflies & bees.
series perfer moisture retentive, part shady, borders or containers.

2m
2m
35cm
25cm
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Alstroemeria 'Freedom'

Soft rose-madder flowers with peach, white & carmine, sunny spot in well-drained soil

Alstroemeria Indian Summer

Lovely variety, bronze tinted foliage, orange and yellow flowers, June to November, excellent as cut flower. Prefers moist but
60-75cm
well-drained soil in a partly shaded sheltered site.

Alstroemeria Inticancha Bryce

Superb garden and patio plants, orange flowers, flecked and mottled from late spring to autumn. Neat, bushy and compact
habit , part shade is best.

30cm

Alstroemeria Inticancha Cabana
Alstroemeria Inticancha Maya

Compact and free flowering, producing bright yellow flowers flecked and mottled from late May to Nov, part shade
Compact and free flowering, producing rose and white flowers from late May to Nov, part shade

30cm
30cm

Alstroemeria Inticancha Navayo

Compact and free flowering, producing flowers of pink with dark reddish flecks and creamy-white throats from late May to
Nov, part shade

30cm

Alstroemeria Inticancha Passion
Alstroemeria Inticancha Sunshine

Compact and free flowering, flecked and mottled, purple and white flowers from late May to Nov, part shade
Compact and free flowering, pink outer with white and yellow flecked, centre flowers from late May to Nov, part shade

Alstroemeria Rock and Roll

New cultivar, the most striking feature is the showy, variegated foliage, which is generously streaked with cream and green.
The bright red flowers, each with a yellow flash appear from June to Nov. Best to protect in winter

Alstroemeria Summer Breeze
Alstroemeria Summer Snow

Lightly variegated foliage with glorious oranges and yellows flowers. Upright habit, good length for cutting
New, garden-bred series of mid-height varieties, creamy white flowers, flushed with pink and green on the reverse.

ANEMONE
Anemone hybrida 'Pamina'
Anemone hybrida 'Praecox'
Anemone hybrida 'Rotkappchen'
Anemone hybrida 'Serenade'
Anemone hybrida 'Whirlwind'
Anemone leveillei
Anemone multifida
ANTHEMIS

Moist soil in sun or partial shade. Lovely late flowering perennial
Japanese Anemones, very symmetrical dainty deep pink double flowers, long flowering, Aug-Oct
Japanese Anemones, single, long flowering dark pink flowers, Aug-Oct.
Deep dusky red-pink, semi-double, 8-9
Semi-double large pink flws, yellow centre, 8-9
Japanese Anemones, semi-double, long flowering white flowers. Sun to part shade, 8-10
Many smallish white flws flushed blue, 6-7
Creamy yellow flowers followed by cottony seed heads. Sun to part shade, 5-6
Full sun in well-drained soil

Anthemis tinctoria 'E.C. Buxton'

Low neat mound of ferny, green leaves, thin, stiff stems carry creamy-yellow daisies endlessly throughout summer until
autumn, 6-9. Full sun in well-drained soil.

50cm

ANTHRISCUS sylvestris ‘Ravenswing’

Cow Parsley, purple bronze divided foliage, white flowers, 6-8

60cm

ANTIRRHINUM Pretty in Pink

New, first truly hardy snapdragon, hardy to -4°C. Vigorous, clump forming habit with pink flowers from May until frosts.
Thrive in a sunny spot in free draining soil. Loved by bees and butterflies.

60cm

AQUILEGIA F1 Swan Mixed

Vigorous, mildew-tolerant, multi-stemmed plants bearing large flowers on strong stems. More flowers per plant than most
aquilegias! In a host of colours. Ideal for cutting, 5-6. Partial shade in any but very wet soil

50cm

ARALIA Sun King
ARTEMESIA ludoviciana Valerie Finnis
ARUM italicum 'Marmoratum

60cm

60-75cm
60cm
60cm

50cm
50cm
45cm
100cm
80cm
50cm
30cm

Bright golden yellow leaves with reddish brown stems. In shade, the leaves turn chartreuse green. Small white flowers in late
100cm
summer followed by inedible black berries. Best planted in shade.
Brownish yellow flws, good silver foliage, 6-7. Full sun and well-drained soil
60cm
Greenish-white, marbled spear shaped foliage, 4-5
20-30cm
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ASTER
Aster ageratoides 'Asran'
Aster amellus 'Brilliant'
Aster amellus 'King George'
Aster amellus 'Veilchenkonigin'
Aster Autumn Jewels 'Aqua Compact'
Aster Autumn Jewels 'Rose Quartz'
Aster Island series 'Samoa'
Aster 'Little Carlow'
Aster novae-angliae 'Alna Potschke'
Aster novae-angliae 'Herbstschnee'
Aster novae-angliae 'Purple Dome'
Aster novae-angliae 'Violetta'
Aster x frikartii 'Monch'
ASTILBE
Astilbe arendsii 'Country & Western'
Astilbe arendsii 'Drum and Bass'
Astilbe arendsii 'Hyazinth'
Astilbe arendsii 'Jump and Jive'
Astilbe c. 'Vision in Red' PBR
Astilbe 'Cappuccino'
Astilbe chinensis 'Milk & Honey'
Astilbe chinensis 'Visions'
Astilbe 'Diamonds & Pearls
Astilbe 'Fireberry'
Astilbe 'Heart & Soul'
Astilbe 'Look at me'
Astilbe 'Montgomery'
Astilbe 'Sprite'
Astilbe 'To Have and To Hold'
Astilbe 'Younique Carmine'
Astilbe younique raspberry
ASTRANTIA
Astrantia maj. 'Ruby Cloud'

Sun to partial shade in moist soil
Masses of sky blue flowers, likes drier soil, 7-9
Bright pink flowers, Aug-Sept. Excellent mildew resistant, sunny, well-drained soil
Popular large violet blue flowers, Aug-Sept. Excellent mildew resistant, sunny, well-drained soil
Deep violet flowers, Aug-Oct. Excellent mildew resistant, sunny, well-drained soil, Ht-30cm
Dwarf form with brilliant turquoise blue flowers with sunshine yellow centres on compact green foliage, 9-10
Dwarf form with wonderful baby pink blooms with an outstanding yellow heart on fantastic upright foliage, 9-10
Compact and bushy upright habit, with bright blue flowers against dark green foliage. Resistant to mildew, 7-9
Tall variety, masses of intense blue flowers, 9-10
Bright salmon pink, 8-10
Tall variety with white flowers, 8-10
Dwarf variety, violet-purple flowers, 8-10
Tall variety with rich violet-mauve flowers, 8-10
Lovely variety, lavender-blue flowers, very long flowering period, Jul-Oct. Excellent mildew resistant in sunny, well-drained
soil
Rich, moisture retentive soil in sun or part shade
Soft pink flowers with very dark foliage, compact
Dark red plumes, dark green foliage, 7-8
Lilac pink, 7-8
Bright rose plumes over dark green foliage, 7-8
PBR. Dark glossy foliage and upright red plumes, Jun-Aug
White plumes of fluffy flowers froth over coffee coloured foliage during spring and summer, 7-8
Two-tone plumes, change from white to pale pink
Lilac purple, 7-8
First chinensis species with pure white flws
Vibrant raspberry pink flws on short clumps, 6-7
Pale pink flws with a lavender-blue sheen
Lovely new variety, compact habit with grey-green foliage and large plumes of tiny, soft bubble gum pink fragrant flowers on
red stems, 6-7
Huge dark magenta red plumes in summer. Lush fern-like foliage emerges with bronze-red tints and matures to deep dark green

compact, shell pink flower spikes, Aug-Sept with dark foliage. Moist soil in part to full shade.
Green foliage, burgundy tinges,dark purple-pink, 6-7
Very thick carmine-reddish flws, many more flws

90cm
75cm
60cm
35cm
45cm
50cm
120cm
120cm
120cm
40cm
150cm
75cm
50cm
60cm
100cm
40cm
55cm
50cm
75cm
40cm
70cm
40cm
80cm
45cm
60cm
25cm
70cm
45cm

Nice new, short variety, plumes of raspberry red flowers on lush fern-like foliage, 6-7
Clump forming herbaceous perennial. Sun to partial shade in fairly moist soil.

30cm

Flowers in a deep ruby red. It is an excellent garden plant and cut flower, dried as well as fresh.

70cm
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Astrantia maj. 'Snow Star'
Astrantia major Abbey Road
Astrantia major Buckland
Astrantia major 'Ruby Star'
Astrantia major 'Venice
Astrantias Florence
Astrantias Roma
ATHYRIUM filix-femina 'Dre's Dagger'

Divided, dark green leaves and branching stems bearing umbels of greenish-white flowers in summer.
Rich ruby-maroon flws and dark purple stems, 5 & 9
Dusky-pink set in silver-green bracts, 6-10
Not so dark as some, but a good strong ruby red with fine dark stems and a good flat starry shape, 7-10
Deep wine red, shaped like pin-cushions, surrounded by red bracts with very dark red ends, 5-8
New, Dusky-pink pincushion-like flowers, Ht-50cm
Candy-pink with green stripes on the back of the petal-like bracts and these are set round a pale pink pincushion. Flowers
over a long season
Narrow pointed fronds with a forked tip, the frilly leaflets intricately criss-crossed and facing backwards like herring bones.
Front of a moist woodland border.

Athyrium 'Ghost'
Athyrium niponicum 'Red Beauty'
BERGENIA
Bergenia 'Abendglut'
Bergenia 'Eden's Dark Margin'
Bergenia 'Wintermärchen'
BRUNNERA
Brunnera macrophylla 'Hadspen Cream'
Brunnera macrophylla Little Jack

Unique hybrid with upright silvery foliage. Cross between painted fern and lady traditional fern. Dark maroon mid-ribs
Japanese Painted Fern. gorgeous looking specimen, silver-green fronds grow from contrasting intense red stems
Easy in sun or partial shade, even dry shade
Semi-double shocking magenta flws, crinkled edge leaves, 3-5
sculpted shiny red-flushed winter foliage, very red undersides, deep pink flowers, 2-5
Small-leafed, narrow pointed slightly twisting to reveal both the polished surfaces and light carmine backs, some leaves
brilliant scarlet. Red stems carry narrow heads of deep-rose flowers, early to mid-spring, 3-4
Best in shade, moist but well-drained soil
Cream & pale green foliage, small starry blue flowers, 4-6
Compact form with mid-green leaves and silver markings. Delicate light blue flowers. A Blooms introduction, Ht-20cm

Brunnera Sea Heart

Superb introduction, forming a clump of very thick, heart-shaped leaves that are green-on-silver with pronounced veining.
Sprays of two-tone pink and blue Forget-me-not flowers appear in spring.

Brunnera Silver Heart
CAMPANULA

Silvery heart-shaped leaves form dense clumps of foliage. Bright blue flowers in late spring.
Sun or partial shade, moist but well-drained soil

Campanula Beetroot

New, young leaves are beetroot red, maturing to green above but remaining dark red below. The flowers are deep purplepink, heavily spotted inside.

Campanula Blue Octopus
Campanula Dickson's Gold
Campanula Iridescent Bell
Campanula Milky Way
Campanula Pearlescent Pink
Campanula Pearlescent White
Campanula Pink Octopus
Campanula 'Purple Sensation'
Campanula Silver Bells
Campanula White Octopus
CENTAUREA

New, beautiful Japanese lantern shaped buds open to striking octopus like blue flowers.
Blue flowers in late spring and early summer over golden foliage. May need protection from hot afternoon sun
New, Intense dark purple buds open into beautiful soft lavender blue bells over several months giving a bi-colour effect
New, white bells spotted pink & double skirts from late spring to mid-summer.
New, Deep pink-purple buds open to silvery-pink bells with pearly stem. Repeat flowering through the summer
New, Large white bells shaped flowers are produced throughout summer. Repeat flowering through the summer
Beautiful narrow pink petals form fascinating octopus-like flowers on strong stems. Deep cut leafy green foliage, 5-7
Very dark purple flowers opening from near black buds, 6-9
New, dark purple red shiny foliage looks almost metallic. Looks stunning with the pale pink stripy bell shaped flowers.
Leafy green ground cover foliage, lantern-like buds appear on upright stems that opens to reveal narrow petals that curve,
forming curiously octopus like blooms to hang from branches during the late spring to midsummer.

90cm
70cm
60cm
60cm
60cm
75cm
40cm
80cm
30-45cm
25cm
35cm
30cm
40cm
30cm
30cm
40cm
35cm
25cm
45cm
45cm
45cm
45cm
35cm
40cm
35cm
35cm

Full sun and well-drained soil
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Centaurea montana 'Purple Heart'
Centaurea orientalis
CERATOSTIGMA plumbaginoides
CIRSIUM
Cirsium Frosted Magic
Cirsium heterphyllum Pink Blush
Cirsium rivulare 'Trevor’s Blue Wonder’
CLEMATIS BOULEVARD
Clematis Boulevard Acrpolis
Clematis Boulevard Bernadine
Clematis Boulevard Ninon
Clematis Boulevard Nubia
CONVALLARIA majalis 'Bordeaux'
COREOPSIS
Coreopsis 'Astolat'
Coreopsis 'Bengal Tiger'
Coreopsis 'Center Stage'
Coreopsis 'Imperial Sun'
Coreopsis lanceolata ‘Walter’
Coreopsis lanceolata 'Sterntaler'
Coreopsis Mercury Rising
Coreopsis 'Show Stopper'
Coreopsis Star Cluster
Coreopsis v. 'Zagreb'
CORYDALIS
Corydalis 'Blue Line'
Cosmos atrosanguineus Chocamocha
CROCOSMIA
Crocosmia 'Babylon'
Crocosmia 'Citronella'
Crocosmia 'James Coey'
Crocosmia Orange Pekoe
DAHLIA
Dahlia Aitara Diadem

White ray flowers around purple disc, long lasting, 5-9
masses of papery buds opening to yellow thistle-like flowers over long period, 6-9
Clusters of sky blue flowers, Jul-Sep, crimson-red autumn foliage. Great for late colour in a sheltered sunny border.
Cut back after the first flowers have finished to encourage a second flush. Sun to lightly shaded in moist soil
New, pure white thistle flowers appear from mid to late summer on tall stems. Very attractive to bees.
New, striking white flower heads delicately laced in lavender pink, details to follow
Fabulous tall ornamental thistle, it's not blue but it is bluer than 'Atropurpureum' and the stems are silver-purple.
Lovely compact habit - ideal for pots and containers on the patio or veranda, prefers partial shade
New, rich, large magenta flowers with yellow stamens, flower freely over a long season.details to follow, May-Sept
New, A wonderful, large flowered variety with beautiful sky blue blooms with a central ridge of white on the reverse of the
flower petal. This is a compact form so great for small gardens.
New, Beautiful, large cream flowers with contrasting mauve tipped stamens, continue to bloom freely over long season.
New, Saucer-like maroon flowers with light purple centres, continue to bloom freely over a very long flowering period.
Nearly double the height of traditional Lily of the Valley with an average 15 flowers per stem. Flowers April to May.
Woodland garden or damp shaded border.
Full sun to light shade in well-drained soil
Yellow flowers with a maroon centre with green oval leaves. A good cut flower, trim after first lot of flowers.
New hardy variety, glowing red and gold flowers in summer. For containers and borders, feathery, mildew-resistant foliage.
Bold magenta-red flowers cover this large, hardy, mounding perennial in early summer and continue until a frost. No
deadheading is necessary. Each flower is covered by even more flowers as they fade. Needs good drainage, 6-10
Amazingly bright, sunny gold flowers cover this plant, June-October. Clean, deep green foliage for borders or tubs, 6-10
Dwarf form, golden yellow flowers, wine-red centre, 6-8
Yellow with red-brown centres, 5-7

75cm
80cm
30cm
120cm
100cm
120cm
120cm
120cm
120cm
25-30cm

75cm
45cm
60cm
50cm
20cm
40cm
30-40cm
Compact bushy perennial with large red-purple daisy like flowers with gold-orange centres, 6-9
Covered in bright rose-pink flowers from late spring until frost, makes an impressive mound in the garden. No deadheading is
60cm
needed. Good drainage, Ht-60cm
45-60cm
Creamy-white daisy like flowers which develop a purple tint towards the base with a golden centre, 6-9
Bushy, slowly spreading perennial with narrow, finely dissected leaves. Golden yellow flowers, May to July
30cm
Expanded flowering period, this Corydalis also does not have a summer dormancy period and holds its foliage around till first
frost, honey scented electic blue flowers, late spring to late summer. Best in partial shade.
see tenter perennial list
Sun or light shade. Best in sun and well-drained soil that doesn’t dry out
Very bright orange flws, darker centre
Upright slightly arched clear yellow flowers, 7-8
Dark orange-red flws, pale inside with yellow throat, 7-8
New, lush mix of yellow and orange, with a reddish flush to the outer edges of the petals, July-Sept.
Plant in fertile well drained soil in sun from late spring, flowering from June-Nov
Contrasting raspberry purple and white blooms, June-Oct.
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Dahlia Bishop of Canterbury
Dahlia Bishop Of Llandaff
Dahlia Bishop Of York
Dahlia Blue Bayou
Dahlia Blue Boy
Dahlia David Howard
Dahlia Hayley Jane
Dahlia Honka Mixed
Dahlia Ice Crystal
Dahlia Karma Bon Bini
Dahlia Lady Darlene
Dahlia Mystic Dreamer
Dahlia Mystic Enchantment
Dahlia Mystic Haze
Dahlia Mystic Illusion
Dahlia Mystic Spirit
Dahlia Nescio
Dahlia Painted Girl
Dahlia Palmares
Dahlia Parkland Glory
Dahlia Rembrandt Mixed
Dahlia Rocco
Dahlia Sunlady
Dahlia Tahiti Sunrise
Dahlia Tartan
DELPHINIUM
Delphinium New Millennium 'Blue Lace'
Delphinium New Millennium 'Green Twist'
Delphinium New Millennium 'Morning Lights
Delphinium New Millennium 'Sweetheart'
DIANTHUS
Dianthus 'Coconut Sundae'
Dianthus 'Memories'
Dianthus Passion
Dianthus 'Raspberry Sundae'

Superb dark foliage with magenta-wine blooms, June-Oct.
Vibrant red flowers and sensational dark foliage, June-Oct
Purple foliage, golden flowers blooms, June-Oct.
Lovely lavender petals in a red/purple centre, June to October
Unusual soft lilac blue flowers, June-Oct.
Large, fully double flowers of unusual orange-bronze, June-Oct
Beautiful creamy white flowers with vivid lilac-purple tips, June-Oct
Mixed collection of compact honka dahlias, producing unique shaped thin petals, June to October
Brand new introduction, beautiful white spiked flowers with a hint of a yellow centre, June to October
Flame red petal tips and vivid yellow centres, June-Oct.
Golden yellow petals with a vivid magenta/red edge, broadening at the tip, June-Oct
Previously known as D. 'Candy Eyes' - has fashionable filigreed deep mahogany to black foliage topped with pale pink-white
blooms
with abright
strong
magenta
theweeks
individual
6-10.
Large
single,
red
flowers stripe
appearonfor
in latepetals,
summer
and autumn set off by deep chocolaty brown leaves. The
flowers fade to burnt orange as they age, 6-10
Mystic Haze has sun kissed apricot-orange blooms with soft yellow halo and dark central discs, 6-10
Delicate deep mahogany to black foliage topped with bright yellow blooms with prominent orange centres, 6-10
Stunning variety raised by the famous New Zealand Dahlia breeder Dr Keith Hammett. This variety has attractive dark
mahogany foliage which contrasts beautifully against the large, apricot flowers, 6-10
Bright red flowers from June to October. Attracts butterflies

70cm
80cm
70cm
90cm
90cm
90cm
120cm
60-70cm
90cm
90cm
90cm
60cm
60cm
60cm
60cm
60cm
80cm

Bright pink splashed with purple-red spots and streaks, June-Oct.
Peach flowers with magenta pink undersides, pom pom type, June-Oct.

90cm
100cm

Decorative, vibrant dark orange-red blooms, June-Oct.
Decorative and cactus dahlias all with bi-coloured flecks running down their petals
Lovely beetroot purple Pompon flowers, June to October
Stunning decorative Dahlia in bright golden yellow, June to October
Cactus type, beautiful yellow with shocking pink tips, June-Oct.
Unusual dark burgundy red and white bi-colour flowers, June-Oct.
Wonderful back of the border perennial. Sun and well-drained soil.

90cm
100cm
75cm
100cm
100cm
110cm

Sky blue floret has a lavender pink flush and a light eye, so the inflorescence is very striking when fully open.
Tall, stately spires of flowers in an unusual blend of white with green streaks and shadows. Deeply-cut leaves with superior
vigour.
Huge panicles of frilly lavender-pink blossoms with a touch of bright blue and a white bee in early summer.
Magnificent spires of large, rich rose pink flowers. Sturdy grower that has been given the Award of Garden Merit by the RHS
because of its vigour and reliability.
Well-drained, sunny border, regularly cut back

180cm
180cm
90cm
180cm

White, slightly double, scented flowers with a splash of burgundy-red in the centre.
Masses of double, snow-white flowers against a neat mound of soft, grey-green leaves from late spring through summer. The
flowers have a spicy, fruity fragrance which butterflies love.

25cm

Double, cherry-red flowers with a neat mound of soft, grey-green leaves from late spring through summer.
Wonderful pink flowers with crimped edges, slightly double with scented flowers with splash of raspberry in the centre.

40cm
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Dianthus 'Romance'
Dianthus 'Slap 'n' tickle'
Dianthus 'Summertime'
Dianthus 'Tickled Pink'
DIASCIA
DICENTRA
Dicentra spectabilis 'Goldheart' PBR
Dicentra spectabilis 'Valentine'
Dicentra spectabillis
Dicentra spectabillis 'Alba'
Dicentra Spring Gold
Dicentra Spring Magic
DIGITALIS
Digitalis Dalmatian Mixed
Digitalis heywoodii 'Silver Fox'
Digitalis 'Spice Island'
ECHINACEA
Echinacea Chiquita
Echinacea purpurea 'Fatal Attraction' PBR
Echinacea purpurea 'Magnus Superior'
Echinacea purpurea 'Rubinglow'
Echinacea purpurea 'Rubinstern'
Echinacea purpurea 'Ruby Giant'
Echinacea Sombrero Blanco
Echinacea Summercloud
EPIMEDIUM
Epimedium 'Frohnleeiten'
Epimedium grand. 'Purple Pixie'
Epimedium grandiflorum 'Lilafee'
Epimedium 'Red Beauty'
Epimedium x perralchicum Frohnleiten
Epimedium y. 'Merlin'
ERIGERON
Erigeron 'Dunkelste Aller'
Erigeron karvinskianus Stallone

Double, salmon-pink flowers with a carmine eye on blue-green foliage.
Rosy sport from 'Tickled Pink' with a hint of red in the centre and fabulous scent.
Fragrant double rosey lavender blooms with a magenta eye, carried on sturdy stems.
Gorgeous lavender-pink flowers with a wonderful, strong spicy perfume flowering over a long period.
see tender perennial catologue
Prefer sheltered cool light shade, moist soil
Pink flowers on golden yellow foliage, 4-7
In early spring it produces delicate ferny foliage. Arching stems of scarlet-red, heart shaped flowers
Heart-shaped rosy-pink flowers on arching stems, 4-5
Heart-shaped white flowers on arching stems, 4-5

30cm
25cm
40cm
30cm

Lovely variety, young spring foliage is yellow, setting off pink flowers from April to June.
Grey foliage and masses of light pink fragrant flowers in spring and early summer. Good soil in shade or part shade
Good plant for shaded cottage garden and woodland borders. Caution, the whole foxglove plant is toxic.

30cm
25cm

Uniform branching habit, magnificent in cottage gardens and woodland borders. These short lived perennials will happily
seed about and attract wildlife to their nectar rich flowers.
Beautiful silver-grey foliage, dwarf Foxglove with creamy-white speckled brown.
Perennial foxglove for well-drained soil. Non seeding repeat-flowering hybrid, copper-yellow flowers, 5-6 and later
Showy flowers for open border, especially attractive to bees and butterflies. Removing faded flowers to increase blooming
period. Needs good drainage.
New, naturally short habit, high crown count, very large flowers for a dwarf and a lovely, soft yellow colour, 7-9
best seller, bright purple-pink, dark red stems, 7-10
Tall mound of coarse dark-green leaves, by midsummer bearing large daisy flowers with magenta-pink petals surrounding an
orange-brown central cone, 7-10
scented large dark carmine-red flowers, 7-10
Ruby Star. Intensely coloured soft pink-purple flowers with golden-brown cones, 7-10
large scented ruby-red flowers, large cones, 7-10

75cm
60cm
75cm
75cm

50cm
60cm
100cm
35cm
100cm
90cm
55cm
90cm
90cm

Pure white daisies with green/orange cones on a tidy short form, July-Sept. A real butterfly magnet.
Deep pink flowers with brown central cones, summer into autumn, bears sturdy, black stems.
Shade-garden plants, excellent for edging or groundcover
sprawling, evergreen, clump-forming plant with red-tinted leaves, yellow flws in spring, 4-5

50cm
80cm

Vivid, violet purple sepals with pure white spurs on tight, dense foliage, March-May
Very compact, green foliage, bright lilac flws, 4-6
new deciduous species with masses of red flowers in spring
Yellow flowers, bronze centres, copper-green foilage, 4-6

25cm
20cm
35cm
40cm
30cm

Pointed foliage with dainty sprays flowers in shades of dusky pink, nodding over the foliage in spring.
Full sun to light shade, well-drained soil
(Darkest of all) Mases of semi-double, deep violet-blue flowers with a yellow centre, Jun-Aug
Yellow centred white flowers, fading to pink then purple, good ground cover 4-11
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Erigeron 'Quakeress'
ERODIUM Spanish Eyes
ERYNGIUM
Eryngium x zabelli 'Big Blue'
Eryngium x zabelli 'Neptune's Gold'
Eryngium Picos Blue
Eryngium x tripartitum 'Jade Frost' PBR
ERYSIMUM
Erysimum 'Bowles Mauve'
Erysimum 'Desert Island'
Erysimum 'Sunburst'
EUCOMIS
Eucomis Aloha Lily 'Leia’
Eucomis Aloha Lily 'Maui'
Eucomis Aloha Lily 'Nani'
EUPATORIUM
Eupatorium rugosum 'Chocolate'
Eupatorium fort. 'Pink Elegans'
Eupatorium Snowball
EUPHORBIA
Euphorbia char. 'Emmer Green'
Euphorbia cornigera 'Goldener Turm'
Euphorbia griffithii 'Dixter'
Euphorbia griffithii 'Fireglow'
Euphorbia martinii 'Ascot Rainbow'
Euphorbia 'Orange Man'
FESTUCA glauca 'Elijah Blue'
FUCHSIA CLIMBING HARDY
Fuchsia 'Lady Boothby' (Climbing)
Fuchsia Pink Fizz (Climbing)
Fuchsia Lady in Black (Climbing)
GAILLARDIA

Mases of white flushed pale pink daisy-like flowers, Jun-Aug. Rave old variety, good for cutting
Stunning very long flowering perennial mauve-pink, plum veined with divide grey foliage, 3-11
(Sea Holly) full sun, well-drained soil, attracts bees
New variety with large steely-blue prickly flowers age to dark blue in summer over silvery grey foliage. Strong stems. An
improvement over Jos Eiking. Great for cutting and loved by bees
New variety with bright yellow foliage in spring ages to yellow-green in summer, when contrasting spikes of brilliant blue
flowers appear
larger and more intensely blue cultivar, leaves are grey-green with white veining and flowers an intense blue with a starry,
thistle-like form.
Large rounded blue-green leaves are margined with a white border which turns pink in colder months. The smaller leaves
that appear up the flowering stems are also variegated. Violet-blue flowers in summer.

60cm
30cm
75cm
75cm
60cm
100cm

Full sun, poor, well-drained soil, trim back after flowering. Short lived perennial
Bushy, perennial wallflower, rich mauve flowers above grey -green narrow leaves. Very long flowering, keep it trimmed.
New, perennial wallflower produces clusters of fragrant golden yellow flowers from April-October
An eye-catching beauty with red-flushed buds, that open to golden-yellow, four-petalled flowers borne on cream-green
variegated foliage, 4-7

75cm
20cm
30cm

Pineapple Lilies' Many heads of burgundy-purple florets on short stems, summer to late autumn. Full sun/part shade
'Pineapple Lilies' Many heads of creamy white florets on short stems, summer to late autumn. Full sun to part shade.
'Pineapple Lilies' Many heads of soft pink white florets on short stems, summer to late autumn. Full sun to part shade.
Renamed Ageratina, moist soil in sun to partial shade

30cm
30cm
30cm

Attractive purple stems and chocolate brown leaves with fluffy white flower heads, July-Sept
Erect perennial, coarsely toothed green & white leaves. Pinkish-purple flowers, Aug-Oct.
New, upright and fairly compact plant habit with vigorous growth habit, freely flowering creamy white, 7-9.
Most in sun and partial shade, dry soil

90cm
110cm
80cm

A very striking variety with broad cream edges to the leaves and greenish-yellow flower heads, Apr-Jun.
Green leaves, golden central vein & red edges & stems, 4-6
Orange flowers, red coloured leaves, erect stems ,5-6
Brilliant orange-red heads carried on strong erect stems, attractive leaves. Best in sun and well-drained soil, 5-6

60cm
75cm
150cm

Excellent in containers or front of border. Hardy provided they have a winter mulch and good drainage.

75cm

Grey-green leaves of this evergreen perennial emerge with a pinkish-red flush and as they mature, develop a red-marked,
creamy yellow margin. Variegated flowers in spring. Good winter hardiness.

50cm

narrow foliage, bright yellow maturing to orange, 4-5
Best, most intense icy blue evergreen grass. Best in light soils in full sun. Trim in spring to remove dead growth
For more Fuchsia varieties see tenter perennial list

35cm

Fantastic purple/red variety of climbing Fuchsia, which is vigorous and hardy.
New, Showy and free flowering, the dangling pink blooms are produced along the entire length of the stem and not just on
the tips. The vigorous upright stems can extend by up to 1.5m in a season
New, vigorous, hardy variety, smothered in blooms from July-Oct. Black-purple petals beneath deep pink sepals.
Well-drained soil in full sun. Perfect for containers or filling gaps in the front of borders as .
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Gaillardia 'Arizona Red'
Gaillardia 'Arizona Sun'
GAURA
Gaura Freefolk Rosy
Gaura Rosy Jane
Gaura Gambit Rose
Gaura Gambit White
Gaura 'Vanilla'
Gaura Whiskers Deep Rose
GERANIUM
Geranium 'Alan Mayes'
Geranium 'Anne Thomson'
Geranium 'Blue Sunrise'
Geranium 'Jean Armour'
Geranium maculatum 'Elizabeth Ann'
Geranium 'Mavis Simpson'
Geranium 'Nimbus'
Geranium nodosum 'Svelte Lilac'
Geranium Orion

Easy, well-branched perennial with a long-flowering period and superb garden performance. Fiery red blooms sit neatly
above uniform, throughout summer and well into autumn, 6-9

30cm

As above but with B252throughout summer and well into autumn. Good for cut flower, 6-9
Sun and well-drained soil, some varieties are borderline hardy. Ideal for containers or sunny border.

30cm

White flowers with pink picotee edge over cream, green and purple variegated foliage, 6-10
Bicoloured perennial with white flowers that are flushed pink from the edges, held on graceful long stems. Green foliage is
mottled purple and the flower buds are dark pink in bud, 6-10.
Neon-like deep pink flowers from June until October. Compact, upright growth cushion with deep burgundy red new foliage
and buds.
Upright, compact habit with dainty spikes of star-shaped white flowers resembling butterflies on sturdy stems, 6-10
Best white variety for hardiness, -8c. Strong growing white form, 5-11
New, deep rose flowers contrasting white filaments resembling whiskers, 6-10
One of the most valued and versatile of garden plants. Varieties for sun, shade, dry and moist positions.
improved autumn foliage colour, violet-blue flws, 5-8
rich magenta flws, more compact than ‘Ann Folkard’, 6-9
gold leaves in spring turning greener in summer. Flat blue flowers, purple veining, 6-10
pale pink flowers with a white centre, trailing foliage, 6-9
Evenly coffee-coloured foliage, pink flowers, 5-6
masses of pale pink flowers veined purple with a silvery sheen. Mats of low growing foliage, 6-9
mass of large starry dark violet-purple flowers with white centre, dark veining, divided leaves, 5-9
cup shaped lilac flowers heavily veined, thin glossy foliage, easy, even dry shade, 6-8
exceptionally large dark blue flws, striking autumn leaf, 5-8

75cm

Geranium Penny Pink

New, very similar in habit to the long-flowering selections ‘Rozanne’, saucer-shaped blooms of rich pink on opening
developing a slightly mauvey-pink when fully open. Large pale eye, striped with dark indigo-magenta veins.

Geranium Phaeum Samobor
Geranium pratense 'Silver Queen'
Geranium 'Red Admiral'
Geranium richardsonii

brilliant foliage, deep black zonal rings, damp shade, 5-7
Very pale blue nearly white flws, deeply divided leaves, 6-8
Fuchsia-red flws, dark centres, 6-9
Bright green, glossy, deeply lobed leaves, flat white flowers which light up its favoured damp, light shade, 5-9

Geranium Rozanna

PBR. Lovely variety, spreading perennial, with dense, lobed foliage, violet-blue flowers with a white centre very long
flowering, 6-10

Geranium sanguineum 'Apfelblute'
Geranium sanguineum 'Canon Miles'
Geranium sanguineum 'Album'
Geranium sanguineum 'Ankum's Pride'
Geranium sanguineum 'Elke'
Geranium sanguineum 'Elsbeth'
Geranium sanguineum 'John Elsley'

Compact habit, large, flat, soft pink saucer shaped flowers above deeply divided, round, deep green leaves, 6-9
Compact habit, large, flat, veined, pink flowers, paler centre above deeply divided, round, deep green leaves, 6-9
Excellent pure white flowers, 6-8
Compact, dark green foliage, large, rose-pink flowers with faint darker veins, 15cm, 5-9
Finely cut foliage, dark pink flws, red veins, white edge, 5-9
Large, light magenta-purple flws on spreading plant, 5-6
Mounds of carmine pink flowers, 7-9
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Geranium sanguineum 'Striatum'
Geranium 'Sanne'
Geranium sinense
Geranium x cantabrigiense 'Westway'
Geranium x magnificum 'Blue Blood'
Geranium xo. 'Rebecca Moss'
Geranium oxonianum 'Walter's Gift'
GEUM
Geum 'Flames of Passion' PBR
Geum flore plena 'Blazing Sunset'
Geum 'Lady Stratheden'
Geum 'Lemon Drops'
Geum 'Mrs J. Bradshaw'
Geum Spanish Fly
Geum Sunkissed Lime
Geum Totally Tangerine
GILLENIA trifoliata AGM
HELENIUM
Helenium autumnale Short n Sassy
Helenium Fuego
Helenium 'Goldrausch'
Helenium 'Konigstiger'
Helenium 'Mardi Gras'
Helenium 'Rauchtopas'
Helenium 'Rubinzwerg'
Helenium 'Sahin's Early Flowerer'
Helenium Salsa
Helianthemum Hawkswood Ruby
HELIANTHUS
Helianthus 'Happy Days'
HELIOPSIS
Heliopsis 'Summer Pink'
HELLEBORUS
Helleborus niger Snow Crystal
Helleborus orientalis 'Spotted'

Low growing variety with beautiful clear, soft pink form, darker veins, 6-9
White flowers over red-brown foliage, 5-9
Wide spreading, nodding velvety maroon-black flws, 7-8
Low growing variety with bright pink from red buds, aromatic evergreen foliage, 6-8
Very deep blue, red central eye, orange foliage in aut, 5-7
Soft clear pink flowers, 6-8
Soft pink flowers with darker veining, contrasting well with leaves which are marked with brown, 4-9
useful plants for sunny, moist, well-drained position
Neat circular up-facing soft red flws, dark stems, 6-9
Large semi-double vermilion flowers, May-Jul and later
Semi-double rich yellow flowers, May-Sep. Sunny, moist, well-drained position, Ht-60cm
Compact evergreen foliage, nodding pale yellow flws, 5-8
Popular, semi-double scarlet red flowers, May-Sep. Sunny, moist, well-drained position, Ht-60cm
New, Single golden-yellow flowers edged and marked with red, on red stems over neat semi-evergreen foliage, 4-5.
New, bright electric lime foliage with brilliant orange flowers. Has a generous amount of flowers and showy,
tolerant foliage. Flower stems stay short, late spring to early summer.

15cm
20-30cm
60cm
15cm
25cm
40-60cm
40-60cm
50cm
50cm
40cm
45cm
sun-

20cm

Peachy-orange flowered cultivar noted for its long flowering season from late spring to autumn. Sterile selection.
Glorious plant with airy sprays of white, star shaped fluttering flowers on red stems. Mid-green foliage turns glowing orange
in autumn. Good perennial for shade or sun, 5-7
Rich coloured, free-flws perennials for the sunny border, retentive well-drained soil. Loved by bees

80cm
60cm

New, bright orange-gold flowers early and long flowering time. Compact grower with a clump habit.
New, details to follow
Golden yellow flws, green centre, free flowering,7-9
Yellow tipped dark brown-red petals, yellow ring, 7-9
Yellow petals, splashed orange & red, brown centre cone, 6-8
Upswept petals that show up the contrast between the apricot uppers and vermilion undersides, long flowering, 8-10
Richly-coloured 2-3"wide daisy-like flws of burned-red petals, around a prominent brown & yellow bi-colour centre
Large orange flws, streaked red ageing to soft apricot, compact and long flowerer, June-Oct.

45cm
120cm
120cm
50cm
120cm
100cm
90cm

Shorter form with rather narrow petalled rich rusty bright-red flowers, suffused almost gold at the tips, July-Sept
Single, saucer-shaped, yellow-eyed, true red flowers appear over a shrubby mound in late spring into midsummer.
good late flowering perennial sunflower, full sun
Double anenome-type golden-yellow large flowers, 7-9
tolerant of drought and poor soil, great cut flower
Dark red stem and pink foliage, purple veins, yellow flowers, 6-9
Good plant for semi/full shade, harmful if eaten/skin irritant

60cm
30cm

New, lovely compact plant with beautiful large, white flowers
Pink or white flws spotted with purplish-red, 2-4

30cm
35cm
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Helleborus Orientalis Tricastin
Helleborus Wintebells
Helleborus 'Winter Moonbean'
HEMEROCALLIS
Hemerocallis lilioasphodelus
HEUCHERA
Heuchera Black Beauty
Heuchera 'Blackberry Jam'
Heuchera' Fire Chief'

Striking giant flowers (up to 8cm in diameter) that last up to 12 weeks. Fl. Mar-Jun. Ht. 60-70cm.
New, very long flowering seasonfrom very early in the season and continue for 7 months, heat-tolerant
Creamy white flowers, mature to deep red, marbled foliage, 1-4
Sun in moist but well-drained soil
Classical, very fragrant, lemon yellow, Jun-Aug. Rich, heavy but well-drained soil in sun or part shade, Ht-55cm
Sun to light shade, well-drained alkaline organic soil

35cm
30cm

Glossy, deep red-purple leaves with a very ruffled edge
Wonderful richly coloured with bold tones of maroon and blackberry with ebony veins
Glowing wine red foliage, bicolored pink & white flws, 4-7

35cm
25cm
25cm

Heuchera Forever Purple

New, Ultra-purple glossy leaves with fluted edges and great vigour, keeping amazing purple colour all winter. Compact and
tough with short spikes of purple-pink flowers in spring and summer.

35cm

Heuchera Glitter

New, Stunning bright mirrored silver foliage with black sparkling veins. Under leaves is a soft violet -as pretty as the top. Multi
-blooming Fuchsia pink flowers are borne in abundance throughout the spring and summer.

30cm

Heuchera Grape Soda

New, amazing rose pink spring leaves are followed by lovely light-purple flowers which flower spring through summer.
Summer to winter leaves are purple burnished silver.

30cm

Heuchera 'Lime Marmalade'
Heuchera 'Mahogany'
Heuchera 'Marmalade'

Like 'Marmalade' with bright lime-green frilly foliage, likes light shade to avoid burning the leaves
Glossy polished mahogany-red foliage, more puple in spring
Shiny, umber to deep sienna foliage hot pink undersides

25cm
40cm
20cm

Heuchera Phoebes Blush

New, eye catching foliage of deep rose-pink in spring, later changing through tones of dusky-pink, pale-green and vanilla all
with a pink blush, very unusual. Pretty pink flowers during spring, summer and autumn.

35cm

HEUCHERELLA
Heucherella Art Deco
Heucherella Art Nouveau
Heucherella Blue Ridge
Heucherella 'Brass Lantern'
Heucherella 'Burnished Bronze'
Heucherella Copper Cascade
Heucherella Dayglow Pink
Heucherella Fire Frost
Heucherella 'Gunsmoke'
Heucherella Honey Rose
Heucherella Infinity
Heucherella Pink Whisper
Heucherella Quicksilver
Heucherella 'Sweet Tea'

Prefers partial shade, cross between Heuchera and Tiarella
New, details to follow
New, details to follow
New, details to follow
large maple shaped, brassy gold leaves with red central stars in the Spring, the foliage turns shades of olive green and brown
in winter
Large cut, glossy bronze leaves, soft pink repeat flws
Details to follow
New, details to follow
Details to follow
maple-shaped leaves with purple red tones on the new growth maturing to silver with dark veins, white flws in early summer.
New, details to follow
New, details to follow
Maple shaped leaves of green with deep red veining. Pretty pink flowers in late spring to summer.
Details to follow
Huge cinnamon leaves, orange tea coloured borders
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Heucherella Twilight
HOSTA

Details to follow
Beautiful architectural plants for moist, well-drained, part-full shady position. Superb in large pots.

Hosta canadian blue

Bold and beautiful hosta with strong, heart-shaped, veined leaves of intensely frost-blue as the season progresses forming a
medium-sized mound. strong stems carry fragrant lavender-grey in summer.

Hosta 'Colour Glory'
Hosta 'Devon Green'
Hosta Lakeside Cha Cha
Hosta 'Mama Mia'
Hosta One Mans Treasure
Hosta 'Praying Hands'
Hosta 'Rainforest Sunrise'
Hosta 'Red October'
Hosta sandhill crane
Hosta 'Sum and Substance'
Hosta White Feather
Iberis gibraltarica 'Lavish'
IBERIS 'Masterpiece'
IRIS
Iris Jane Phillips
Iris pallida ‘Variegata’ (‘Aurea’)
Iris pallida 'Argentea-Variegata'
KNAUTIA
Knautia macedonica 'Crimson Cushion'
Knautia 'Thunder And Lightning'
KNIFOPHIA
Kniphofia Mango Popsicle
Kniphofia Papaya Popsicle
Kniphofia Pineapple Popsicle
LATHYRUS
Lathyrus vernus
Lathyrus vernus Rosenelfe
LAVANDULA
Lavandula a. 'Little Lady'

Green yellow, blue green margin, nearly round cupped corrugated leaves with irregular nearly flat margin, fast growth rate,
near white funnel flws, 7-9
Very dark green glossy heart shaped leaves, lilac flws
Bright yellow foliage with light lavender flowers. Ht. 35-45cm.
Shiny dark leaves, wide gold margin fading to pale cream
Vivid red stems with shiny green foliage. Red buds are followed by purple blooms from July-August. Ht. 50cm
Unusual, folded, crinkled & wavy foliage, lavender flws
Creamy yellow center with blue-green margin cupped.
Each leaf has a red stem in spring flowers, claret flowers

50cm
45cm
50cm
60cm
40cm
30cm
40cm

Green, extremely long pointed leaves have creamy white border. Quite unusual appearance. Lavender-purple flowers.
Large plant thick green-gold leaves, lavender flowers

35cm
100cm+

Large pure white lush leaves emerge in late spring/early summer followed by green streaks on the foliage creating an
unusual effect. Lavender flowers in summer
Long flowering time, April to September with deep lavender flowers. Well-drained soil in sun
Large, flat clusters of pure white flowers with a light pink centre up to 3” across, spring through to autumn. Mounds of
evergreen, narrow, green foliage, are fully hardy and show good drought tolerance, 4-9

50cm

Very scented, large sky-blue flowers, reflexed falls, 5-6
Blue scented flowers, golden variegated leaves, 5-6
Soft blue scented flowers, white variegated glaucous foliage, 6-7
Drought tolerant for full sun, loved by bees & butterflies
Double dark crimson scabiosa-like flowers, 6-11
Lovely variety with white-edged grey-green foliage, crimson flowers, 6-9
Evergreen grass like foiage with flowers which rebloom all summer on compact plants, sun to part shade

25-30cm
30cm
80cm
65cm
50cm
60cm
60cm

Evergreen dwarf ‘Red Hot Poker’ suitable for small gardens or containers. Spires of apricot flowers from June to Sept.
Very short compact habit with grass-like foliage. A prolific bloomer, 6-9 with flowers of the colour of ripe papayas.
Spikes in shades of bright yellow to ivory cream, produces massive numbers of reblooming flowers all summer.

45cm
45cm
45cm

bushy perennial Sweet Pea, lilac flowers, 4-5
bushy perennial Sweet Pea, carmine-pink flowers, 4-5

30cm
30cm

Compact variety, very free flowering light blue flowers on upright stems in mid to late summer.

30cm
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Lavandula Ellagance Purple
Dwarf form, well branching habit and masses of Purple flower spikes June to September.
Lavandula Ellagance Sky
Dwarf form, well branching habit and masses of sky blue flower spikes June to September.
Lavandula Ellagance Snow White
Dwarf form, well branching habit and masses of white flower spikes June to September.
Lavandula Hidcote Blue
Silver-grey narrow leaves and masses of violet flower spikes July to September. Foliage and flowers heavily perfumed.
Lavandula Superblue
Rich, deep blue flower spikes on short stems. Excellent winter hardiness and heat and humidity tolerance.
Lavender Platinum Blonde
Beautiful creamy-gold edged foliage and dense spikes of fragrant, stunning sky-blue summer flowers.
Full sun to partial shade in well-drained soil. Excellent cut flowers, deadhead to encourage continuous bloom
LEUCANTHEMUM
Leucanthemum x superbum 'Beaute Nivelloise' Vigorous cultivar, strong stems frilly white petals that twist and curl around a small yellow centre, 5-7
Leucanthemum x superbum ' Sunny Side Up' Short, sturdy plants. Large flowers with a double layer of white petals around a large yellow centre, 6-8
Leucanthemum x Superbum 'Little Miss Muffet' White daisy-like flowers with yellow centre on this dwarf variety, Jul-Sep.
Leucanthemum x superbum 'Macaroon'
Leucanthemum x superbum 'Freak'
Leucanthemum x superbum 'Real Charmer'
Leucanthemum x superbum 'Real Dream'
Leucanthemum x superbum 'Real Glory'
Leucanthemum x superbum 'Real Neat'
Leucanthemum xs. 'Victorian Secret'
LIGULARIA
Ligularia 'Britt-Marie Crawford' PBR
LINARIA

New, dwarf, tight mound with many stems. Double flowers start out yellow and open to bicolour white with yellow centres,
then when fully mature are white with gold centres. Charming and useful in containers or edges.
New, flowers have fluffy white petals that surround large, yellow button centres. Deep green foliage, June-Sept.
wonderful summer-flowering perennial, large decorative cream to lemon. with contrasting deep golden centre blooms with
fancy fringed central petals.
Large daisy flowers have 3 layers of greenish-yellow petals and large golden centres. Yellow petals gradually fade to white as
the flower matures, 6-9
Unusual reflexing anemone flower form. Multiple layers of pure white petals open flat and gradually reflex, exposing an ever
enlarging frilly yellow dome on strong stems, 6-9
Compact, neat habit, clean, white petals grow out horizontally in two rows, perfectly fluted, 6-8
Compact plant, masses of ruffled, semi-double, white flowers, May-Sep.Excellent cut flowers
moist, even boggy soil, sun or part shade
dark mahogany leaves, star like dark orange flws, 6-8

Linaria 'Peachy'

Sterile hybrid. Tall spikes of grey-pink buds open creamy yellow snapdragon-like flowers with pink highlights, May-Sept. Greygreen foliage, sunny spot

Linaria 'Dial Park'
Linaria 'Pink Kisses'
LIRIOPE
Liriope muscari
LOBELIA

Large mauve-pink flowers, broad grey-green foliage with dark stems, May-Sept.
Virtually sterile hybrid. Pink faces with lipsticked lips on tall narrow spires May-Oct
evergreen ground cover, tolerant of dry soils, best in sun
clumps of grass-like leaves, lavender-blue flws, 8-11
Happiest in moist, well-drained soils in sun, mulch in autumn

Lobelia Black Truffle

New, one of the darkest foliage forms, it is a rich beetroot-red, almost black. Tall, open spikes of rather spidery, glowing
scarlet-red flowers throughout summer.

Lobelia Cardinalis 'Queen Victoria'
Lobelia Crimson Princess

Tall spikes of deep maroon foliage topped by glowing scarlet flowers, August to October.
New, and distinct cultivar of Lobelia upright and compact habit. Freely flowering in dark red purple-coloured flowers.
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LUPINUS
Lupinus Gallery Blue
Lupinus Gallery Pink
Lupinus Gallery Red
Lupinus Gallery White
Lupinus Gallery Yellow
Lupinus West Country Beefeater
Lupinus West Country Blacksmith
Lupinus West Country Blossom
Lupinus West Country Dessert Sun
Lupinus West Country Gladiator
Lupinus West Country Magic Lantern
Lupinus West Country Manhattan Lights
Lupinus West Country Masterpiece
Lupinus West Country Persian Slipper
Lupinus West Country Polar Princess
Lupinus West Country Rachel De Thame
Lupinus West Country Salmon Star
Lupinus West Country Tequila Flame
Lupinus West Country Towering Inferno
LYCHNIS
Lychnis 'Gardener's World'

Good old perennial in sunny well-drained soil, including new West Country colours. Protect early growth from slugs
Compact, bushy, habit, attractive, palmate leaves. In summer, it bears upright racemes of blue shades, pea-like flowers.
Compact, bushy, habit, attractive, palmate leaves. In summer, it bears upright racemes of pink shades, pea-like flowers.
Compact, bushy, habit, attractive, palmate leaves. In summer, it bears upright racemes of red shades, pea-like flowers.
Compact, bushy, habit, attractive, palmate leaves. In summer, it bears upright racemes of pale yellow pea-like flowers.
Compact, bushy, habit, attractive, palmate leaves. In summer, it bears upright racemes of white pea-like flowers.
Mid-season flowering with vibrant, almost pure red flowers, slight yellow flecked standards. Straight strong spires
Dark purple and white bicolour. Mid season flowering in June.
Lovely pink on white flushed lupin. Much admired. Mid flowering season.
Early season flowering with rich custard yellow self, with tall flower spikes.
Late season flowering with vibrant orange and yellow bicolour.
A lovely dark purple bell with claret and yellow standards. Early to mid season flowering June.
Mid-season flowering with wonderful bicolour of purple bells and yellow standards.
Early season flowering with magnificent rich purple and orange fleck in standards, sharply pointed spikes
Lovely lagoon blue with white fleck. Compact habit. Early season.
Vigorous, compact, late season flowering with icy white flowers from green buds, 6-8
Pink and white bicolour. Tall and strong, late flowering season.
Lovely coppery orange self, vigorous. Early season.
Red and yellow bicolour. A good focal plant. Late season
Early season flowering with flaming rich orange red bells, yellow flecked standard

50cm
50cm
50cm
50cm
50cm
90cm
70cm
75cm
90cm
60cm
75cm
90cm
75cm
60cm
75cm
90cm
75cm
60cm
90cm

LYSIMACHIA
Lysimachia Candela
Lysimachia clethroides
LYTHRUM
Lythrum sailcaria 'Blush'

Wonderful perennial with double deep crimson sterile flowers, grey foliage, 6-8
New, dwarf bushy clumps, masses of double soft lavender-pink flowers from early summer into autumn. Has a longer
blooming period due to the flowers being sterile.
Easy plants for any soil, sun or part shade
Elegant white flower spikes above compact mound of green foliage, May-Sept.
Arching, spikes of gray- white flowers above mid green foliage, 7-9. Easy and hardy perennial.
Easy & reliable for any not too dry soil , sun or part shade
Spikes of blush pink above massed foliage, 7-9

Lythrum sailcaria 'Lady Sackville'

Rose pink flower spikes with elongated dark leaves. Requires any moisture retentive soil in sun or partial shade, 6-9

120cm

Lythrum virgatum 'Dropmore Purple'
MATHIASELLA 'Green Dream'
MONARDA
Monarda Balmy Purple

Purple-red flowers, Jul-Aug. Looks good near water
Jade-green bracts, greenish-black flowers age to pink, 4-6
Happiest in moist, well-drained soil in sun to light shade. Deer and rabbit resistant,

90cm
90cm

Excellent early-flowering, compact monarda. Purple flowers late spring to early summer, mildew resistant.

30cm

Lychnis Petite Jenny
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Monarda Balmy Rose
Monarda 'Fireball'
Monarda 'Gardenview Scarlet'
Monarda 'Mahogany'
Monarda 'Marshall's Delight'
Monarda Petite Delight
Monarda 'Pink Lace'
Monarda 'Raspberry Wine'
Monarda 'Squaw'
MUKDENIA
Mukdenia 'Karasuba'
Mukgenia Nova Flame
NEPETA
Nepeta Blue Dragon
Nepeta grandiflora 'Summer Magic'
Nepeta nervosa 'Blue Moon'
Nepeta Purple Haze
Nepeta sibirica 'Six Hills Giant'
Nepeta subsessilis
Nepeta x faassenii 'Blue Wonder'
NERINE
Nerine bowdenii Isabel
Nerine Bowdenii Mister John
OENOTHERA
Oenothera Twilight
OMPHALODES cappadocica 'Cherry Ingram'
PENSTEMON
Penstemon (CCHA) 'Cherry'
Penstemon (CCHA) 'Lavender'
Penstemon (CCHA) 'Purple'
Penstemon Pentastic Pink

Excellent early-flowering, compact monarda. Rose flowers late spring to early summer, mildew resistant.
Good compact form with deep red flowers, 7-8
Bright red, long-lasting, tufted flowers, July-Sept, surrounded by a ruff of pale green bracts that have pink tips, which turn
bronze shades after the flowers have faded. Better resistance to mildew than most, 7-9
Very dark wine-red blooms, Jul-Aug. Happiest in moist, well-drained soil in sun/part shade, Ht-90cm
Double magenta crimson flowers, Jun-Aug. Happiest in moist, well-drained soil in sun/part shade, Ht-75cm
Dwarf form with rosy-pink flws, robust habit, 7-8
Very compact form with purple-pink flws, 7-8
Deep wine-red flowers, arranged in large, shaggy heads, July-September. Foliage is delightfully fragrant, and much more
resistant to powdery mildew than most older varieties, 7-9
Good strong variety with guardsman-red flowers, tall aromatic variety, 7-8
cool moist soil, good woodland groundcover plant
Foliage starts green and turns to purple-red by fall, white flowers, 4-5
New hybrid of Berginia and Mukdenia, dark pink flowers from the Berginia and jagged leaves with great autumn colour
sunny,well-drained site, loved by butterflies & bees!
Tight, compact mounds of aromatic, grey-green leaves. Short, upright spires of large blue, tubular flowers spotted on insides,
June to September.
Free flowering selection with a compact and sturdy habit. Large lilac blue flowers all summer.
Light blue-purple flower spikes, Jul-Sep. Sunny, well-drained position, loved by butterflies and bees

30cm
60cm
90cm

40cm
40cm
90cm
120cm
25cm
25cm
80cm
35cm
40cm
20cm
90cm
90cm

Wonderful new hybrid catmint forms a silver mat with purple-blue flower spikes that look like Buddleias, 6-9
Strong, tall form with lavender blue flowers, 6-9
Unusually large bright blue flowers, moist soil, 6-9
Low, spreading ground cover with aromatic, softly grey downy toothed leaves on trailing stems. Rather fat, whorled spikes of
20cm
tubular rich-blue flowers over a long period.
Prefer fertile, well-drained soils with plenty of sharp sand in good sunny position
Vibrant red flowers, Sep-Oct. Excellent in pots or sunny, sheltered area as they naturalise well.
50-60cm
Attractive deep magenta pink flowers, Sep-Oct. Excellent in pots or sunny, sheltered area
50cm
short-lived flowers but many are produced, most soils, full sun
Mid-green foliage with a distinctive purple-bronze central marking, most pronounced in young growth. The flowers are large,
clear pink and produced throughout summer in large quantities.
Bright blue spring flws, oval crinkled green leaves. Full shade in moist humus rich soil, good groundcover, 4-5
Bushy, semi-evergreen perennial, cut hard back mid-spring. Well-drained soil in sun.
New addition to the CHA CHA™ Series. Dark cherry-red flowers and a upright, bushy habit, very free-flowering, late spring to
late Autumn.
Numerous upright spikes of medium sized lavender flowers. Very elegant and free flowering. No pinching is necessary
upright spikes of medium sized wine-purple flowers. Very elegant and free flowering. a great garden performer.
New, dwarf variety, lovely pink flowers with white throat, large flowers and branches very well, 6-10.
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Penstemon Pentastic Red
Penstemon Pentastic Rose
Penstemon Sea Coral
Penstemon Sea Purple
Penstemon Sea Red
PEROVSKIA (Russian Sage)
Perovskia 'Filigran'
PHLOMIS
Phlomis cashmeriana
PHLOX
Phlox carolina 'Miss Lingard'
Phlox divaricata 'Blue Moon'
Phlox divaricata 'clouds of perfume'
Phlox maculata 'Alpha'
Phlox maculata 'Rosalinde'
Phlox paniculata 'Blue Paradise'
Phlox paniculata 'Flame Coral'
Phlox paniculata 'Flame Pink'
Phlox paniculata 'Flame Purple'
Phlox paniculata 'Flame White'
Phlox paniculata Larissa
Phlox paniculata rainbow dancer

New, dwarf variety, lovely red flowers with white throat, large flowers and branches very well, 6-10.
30-40cm
New, dwarf variety, lovely rose flowers with white throat, large flowers and branches very well, 6-10.
30-40cm
Lovely, traditional variety which is more compact, an excellent border plant, rose-pink flowers, June-Sept.
50cm
Lovely, traditional variety which is more compact. Deep purple with white throat flowers, June-Sept.
50cm
Lovely, traditional variety which is more compact. Deep red with white throat flowers, June-Sept.
50cm
Sunny, well-drained position, cut back to 20cm in spring
‘Russian Sage’ Lavender-blue flower, spikes held above extra lacey silver-grey leaves, Sep-Oct.
90cm
Sunny site and well-drained soil
Whorls of large lilac-purple flws, over greyed leaves, 6-8
40cm
Sun or partial shade to full shade, retentive soil, good scented perennial
AGM, large pure white, best phlox for shade
100cm
Creeping Phlox. Impressive little native is just perfect for your woodland garden with outstanding larger over-lapping scented
30cm
rich blue violet flowers in spring.
Creeping Phlox. Lavender flowers in late spring, ground cover, best in a cool shaded spot
30cm
Tall heads of scented rose-pink flowers with darker eye, Jul-Sep. Late summer colour & fragrance
90cm
Erect herbaceous perennial with narrow, smooth glossy leaves and fragrant, rounded deep-pink flowers, 7-9
80cm
Beautiful phlox with incredible scent, dark eyed, violet-blue flowers which attracts lots of butterflies, 7-9
90cm
Scented coral flws, dwarf and compact, 6-8
40cm
Scented pink flws, dwarf and compact, 6-8
40cm
Scented purple flws, dwarf and compact, 6-8
40cm
scented white flws, dwarf and compact, 6-8
40cm
New variety with pink flowers, whitish centre and wide raspberry eye, June to August
New variety, disease resistant variety, vibrancy of flowers that combine tones of pink and lavender–blue, the appearance of
which varies with the amount of natural light.

75cm
90cm

PHYGELIUS x rectus 'Jodie Southon'
POLEMONIUM

Sub-shrubby semi-evergree with soft apricot flws, raised on nursery and named after our daugther, 7-9
Attractive spring bloomers, in sun to partial shade. Remove faded flowers regularly to keep flowering.

Polemonium Heavens Scent

Compact mound of chocolate brown tinged green leaves, shaped like a ladder. Lighty scented soft blue, bell-shaped flowers
on slender stems, very free-flowering, 6-8.

45cm

Polemonium reptans 'Halfway to Paradise'

New, gently fragrant, pure white with purple eye, long flowering variety are borne on strong stems. Fresh green foliage that
is flushed red as it emerges in the Spring. Remove faded flowers regularly.

45cm

Polemonium reptans 'Sonia’s Bluebell'
Polemonium reptans 'Stairway To Heaven'
POLYGONATUM
Polygonatum falcatum 'Variegatum'

One of the most distinctive and sought after, long flowering pale blue variety.
Grown as much for its spectacular foliage as it's flowers. Distinctive bold purple flushed cream edged foliage with distinct
pink tints in early spring followed by pale blue flowers, 5-7
(‘Solomon’s Seal’) cool, rich soil and shade, harmful if eaten
Heavily variegated foliage, greenish-white flws, 4-5
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Polygonatum multiforum
POTENTILLA
Potentilla 'Twinkling Star'

Arching, dangling white bells green tips, early summer, 5-6
Happiest in full sun and well-drained soil.

75cm

Beautiful hardy perennial with strawberry shaped foliage and very large coral pink flowers with a red centre

30cm

Potentilla x tonguei

Trailing sprays of small apricot flowers, blotched crimson, Jun-Sep. Happiest in full sun and well-drained soil

20cm

PRIMULA

A large genus, preferring cool soil which doesn’t dry out

Primula beesiana

Rosy-red candelabra flowers, yellow eye, May-Jul. Preferring cool soil which doesn’t dry out, Ht-60cm

Primula 'Francisca' Aka 'Green Lace'

Lovely long lasting, green flw, yellow eye, long lasting, 3-7 (1 Litre Pots)

18cm

Primula Ooh La La 'Blood Orange'

New, stunning cerise multi-headed coloured flowers appear in spring and flush all the way into the autumn. Felted leaves
similar to an ivy leaf geranium in shape. Part to full shade.

40cm

Primula Ooh La La Pastel Pink

New, stunning very pale pink multi-headed coloured flowers appear in spring and flush all the way into the autumn. Felted
leaves similar to an ivy leaf geranium in shape.

40cm

Primula sieboldii 'Snow Drop'

Large white flws, hairy foliage, doesn't like drying out, 4-5

20cm

Primula veris (Cowslip)

Golden-yellow, drooping, cup shaped flowers, mar-Apr, over grey green wrinkled leaves, 15-25cm

Primula vulgaris (True wild Primrose)

Upward facing, flat faced light yellow flowers arising from rosettes of mid green leaves, Mar-Apr, Ht-12cm

PULMONARIA

Compact semi-evergreen, lots of large hot pink flowers in early summer and repeat flowers if deadheaded during the
summer.
Great for early colour, cut back tatty foliage hard in summer

Pulmonaria longifolia

Elongated, dark green lvs, white spots, rich blue flws, 5-7

30cm

Pulmonaria Opal

Compact, pale blue flws, good silver-spotted leaves, 3-5

25cm

Pulmonaria 'Silver Bouquet'

up-facing rich coral-pink, magenta & violet flws
From NCCPG collection holder Vanessa Cook. Prolific flower heads of clear pink maturing blue, Feb-Apr. Cut back tatty foliage
hard in summer, Ht-30cm

20cm

PRUNELLA 'Summer Daze'

Pulmonaria 'Stillingfleet Meg'
PULSATILLA subsp. grandis ‘Papageno’
RODGERSIA
Rodgersia Bronze Peacock
RUDBECKIA
Rudbeckia fulgida 'City Garden'
Rudbeckia fulgida var. 'Deamii'
Rudbeckia fulgida var. 'Goldsturm'
Rudbeckia fulgida 'Viette's Little Suzy'
SALVIA

Semi-double flws, mixture of colours, good seed heads, 4-5. Attractive flowers and seed heads, dislike winter wet

40cm

30cm
25-30cm

Prefers partial shade with free-draining soil
New, the darkest foliage of any Rodgersia to date. It emerges with huge bronze fans of colour in the spring. The metalliclooking leaves have a thick, shiny texture, and add great sculptural interest to any planting situation.

55cm

Invaluable for their yellow flws, easy & reliable in sun
New, shorter version of 'Goldsturm'. Long blooming golden yellow flowers, sturdy upright habit, full sun, 7-9
Free flowering attractive, daisy-like flowers with cone-shaped, black-brown centres. Easy and very neat, 7-9
One of the best, compact, deep yellow with black eye, 7-9
Free-blooming coneflower, yellow flowers and dark brownish-purple centre disks, mid-summer-to-autumn. The foliage turns
purple in autumn, 7-9
Long-flowering, sun-loving, drought resistant magnet for bees
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Salvia 'Embers Wish'
Salvia 'Love and Wishes'

Large scarlet red flowers in coral calyces. It flowers continuously from early summer until autumn frosts. Bushy and freely
branching.

80cm

Ravishing reddish-purple flowers with dark burgundy calyces and stems. Attractive foliage and very tidy habit, 6-11
New rich flowering, compact salvia, bi-colour blue and white flowers in summer. It has thick oval red-purple leaves that turn
greener in late summer, drought tolerance, 6-9
New, ultra-large flowers are the biggest of any Salvia nemorosa. Stays compact and blooms all summer long.
New, large and intense blue-purple flowers, a reblooming variety, from early summer until winter. Compact variety covered
with big flowers. This variety is winter hardy.

80cm

40cm

Salvia 'Wendy's Wish'

Indigo-purple fws on black-purple stems, lovely, 5-6
Massed, erect violet-purple spikes, Jun-Sep. Long-flowering, sun-loving, drought resistant & magnet for bees
Dark red stems, pinkish-red fws, 6-7
Dwarf, spreading with darkest blue flws, repeat flws from May to August
New, bright pink fws, dwarf compact habit, 6-8
New, many bi-colour blue-white flowers on every stem, 5-10
Good tall perennial, hardy except in very bad winters, bright blue flowers, 8-11
New, liac and blue-purple flws, neat, compact form, 5-8
Slightly hairy, mid-green basal leaves, purple flowers, 7-9
Flowers are bright purple set in ox-blood calyces and are produced over a long season from spring continuously until autumn,
tall, bushy habit

Salvia x jamensis 'Hot Lips'
Salvia xs. 'Viola Klose'
SANGUISORBA

Woody stemmed perennial, grey-green foliage, showy two-toned scarlet-red & white flowers, 5-10
Richest dark violet blue flowers, May-Sep. Long-flowering, sun-loving, drought resistant & magnet for bees
Easy perennial, bottlebrush type flowers, in any reasonable soil for sun or partial shade

Salvia nana 'Curling Waves'
Salvia nemerosa Blue Marvel
Salvia nemerosa Blue Bouquetta
Salvia nemorosa 'Caradonna'
Salvia nemorosa 'Lubecca'
Salvia nemorosa 'Pink Freisland'
Salvia nemorosa Sensation ‘Deep Blue’
Salvia nemorosa 'Sensation Rose'
Salvia pratensis 'Madeline'
Salvia uliginosa
Salvia verticillata 'Endless Love'
Salvia verticilliata 'Purple Rain'

Sanguisorba Lilac Squirrel
Sanguisorba officianalis 'Little Angel'
Sanguisorba officianalis 'Tanna'
SCABIOSA
Scabiosa columbaria 'Butterfly Blue'
Scabiosa Flutter Rose Pink
Scabiosa 'Vivid Violet'
SCHIZOSTYLIS
Schizostylis coccinea Cindy Tower
Schizostylis coccinea Fenland Daybreak

New and more compact form of the beautiful Sanguisorba hakusanensis with similar pendulous pink catkin like flowers set
above attractive foliage. Best in sun.
New variety, a little cutie, lush spreading mat of variegated white edged leaves and slender stems topped with maroon-red
buttons type flowers in summer, 6-9
Dwarf, compact green foliage form, deep ruby-red bobble-like flowers, 6-9
Long-flowering for the sunny, chalky, well-drained border
Pale soft lavender-blue flowers for much of the year, very good variety, 5-11
Compact variety is perfect for pots or sunny border. Highly floriferous, producing bright pink pincushion flowers from April
through to September and later. Loved by bees.

40cm
30cm
20cm
60cm
30cm
25cm
25cm
40cm
1.5-2m
30cm
50cm
80100cm
60cm
55cm
60-90cm
35cm
30cm
45cm
35cm

New, purple mutation from Scabiosa Butterfly Blue, 5-11
Great late flowering perennial, cool, moist, soil especially in summer, full sun

45cm

Strong sword-shaped foliage with stunning bright crimson-scarlet flowers in late summer into autumn, 8-11
A beautiful variety with coral pink star-shaped flowers in summer and autumn on tall green foliage, 8-11

50cm
75cm
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